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1.0 INTRODUCTION

During the time period May 27, 1991 to September 30, 1991 Upper 
Canada Stone Company Ltd. ("Upper Canada") conducted stripping, 
blasting and crushing of an approximately 20,000 ton bulk sample 
of white dolomitic marble. Additionally, during this period the 
company initiated and completed an internal marketing study, 
which forms part of the enclosed report. Minor site upgrades to 
allow enhanced access to the property were also completed. The 
above program forms the basis for this report and for the 
"Application for Grant" under the terms of the OMIP program 
(designation number OM91-122). See Appendix 1.

1.1 LOCATION, DESCRIPTION AND ACCESS

The Mayo Township property is located within the Southern Ontario 
Mining Division at Longitude 77.5 degrees and Latitude 45.0 
degrees, on N.T.S. map sheet 31 F/4. As shown in Figure l, the 
property is located on Concession II, Lots 14 and 15, and north 
half of Lot 16, Mayo Township, County of Hastings, Ontario, 
approximately 280 km northeast of Toronto and 30 km southeast of 
Bancroft.

The Mayo Township property, owned by Upper Canada Stone Company 
Ltd. ("Upper Canada"), consists of four unpatented mining claims
(E0721523, E0721522, EO721521, and EO592379) and one raining lease
(EOS92378) (see Figure 2).

The property is accessible via automobile from the north at 
McArthur's Mills (highway 28) along township and forestry access 
roads for a distance of 13km.

1.2 PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

The property is owned outright by Upper Canada. The original 
property vendor is entitled to the greater of a minimum royalty 
of S5000.00 per year or a production royalty interest as follows:

Tons per Year

O to 5,000
5,000 to 10,000

10,000 to 25,000
25,000 to 50,000
over 50,000

per Ton

1.00
0.75
0.70
0.60
0.50

This is the only royalty on the property and there is no 
contractual work obligations of any kind.
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2.0 PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND ORE RESERVES

The Mayo Township property is underlain predominantly by a 
dolomitic marble unit striking approximately 016 degrees and 
dipping 70 to 75 degrees to the west, flanked to the northeast 
and southwest by biotite-quartz-plagioclase paragneiss.

The marble unit has been defined by mapping and diamond drilling 
for a strike length of 700 m and is open on both ends. Width 
varies from approximately 100 m at the south end of the property 
to 200 m at the northern limit of the property. Contacts with the 
flanking paragneiss are characterized by either a sharp single 
contact or a distinct transitional zone of interbanded dolomitic 
marble and paragneiss. Small outliers and pods of marble are 
present within the gneiss.

The marble is fine grained (less than l mm), equigranular and 
exhibits a sachroidal granoblastic texture. In outcrop the rock 
frequently weathers a light brown colour due to soil staining and 
is occasionally friable to a depth of 5 t o 10 crn. Generally, 
however, the weathering rind is not greater than 3 to 5 cm thick. 
The unit exhibits a crude concordant gneissic banding/foliation 
defined by variations in colour imparted by impurities. The 
marble is predominantly white to cream or buff in colour, but 
pale green, blue or grey varieties do occur as a result of 
impurities in the dolomite mineral structure and due to the 
presence of mineral impurities such as quartz, phlogopite, 
tremolite and talc. Pale green to grey or white quartz and/or 
silicates occur, for the most part, as foliation parallel 
stringers and knots which weather up as resistant nodules on the 
outcrop surface. Minor pale to medium brown phlogopite flakes up 
to 2 mm in diameter are disseminated through the marble or 
concentrated in foliation parallel bands up to several 
millimetres thick. Discontinuous, boudinaged mafic dykes and 
gneissic lenses are also present to a limited degree in the 
marble unit. The dykes and lenses average from 5 to 30 cm in 
thickness. Minor pyrite and pyrrhotite occur locally, usually in 
association with the mafic dykes and gneissic lenses.

Geologic and analytical data indicate that the marble unit has a 
central core in which the marble has a dry G.E. brightness value 
within the range of 91 ss to 95 ;6, and an acid insoluble content of 
3^0 to 10 96. The marble core has a. strike length which exceeds 300 
m as defined by diamond drilling and a width varying from 50 to 
100 rn.

Flanking the central core of the marble unit and nearer to the 
contact with the paragneiss, the marble has a lower brightness 
and a greater acid insoluble content. This " transitional zone " 
contrasts with the central core in that it generally has a 
greater percentage of mafic bands and quartz stringers



interbanded with the marble. The brightness in this zone is
generally low, in the order of 80-5 to 90^',. The acid insoluble
content is very high, with values up to 3 5^.

The property has been drilled with 11 diamond drill holes 
totalling 610 m . A geologic reserve of 1,179,000 tonnes probable 
and possible has been calculated with the following grades:

800,425 tonnes of probable dolomitic marble grading 93.57% 
brightness and ld.03% acid insolubles.

378,458 tonnes of possible dolomitic marble grading 92.64 ss 
brightness and H.58% acid insolubles.

3.0 1991 PROGRAM

3.1 SCOPE OF WORK

The purpose of the 1991 program was to extract a large bulk 
sample of white dolomitic marble to test its' blasting and 
crushing characteristics. Furthermore, the material produced was 
to be test marketed in southern Ontario to ascertain its 
applicability, primarily for the decorative garden stone market.

3.2 OUTCROP STRIPPING AND SITE PREPARATION

The area of the bulk sample was stripped of overburden and 
prepared for blasting during the period of May 27, 1991 to June 
14, 1991. To accomplish this phase of the operation the following 
equipment was utilized.

one D-6 bulldozer
one medium sized
bucket
one 5 h.p. Wajax fire pump
chain saw, shovels, axes

backhoe with straight. edged 

with 400 m of hoseline

Utilizing the bulldozer, a small settling pond was constructed 
immediately beneath the area to be quarried. Although run-off of 
contaminants from the quarry area is unlikely, this work was done 
to contain any potential mishap (none occurred). This phase of 
the operation was completed in two days with one bulldozer 
operator and one helper.

Following the completion of the settling pond, the bulldozer 
accompanied by one helper with a chain saw set to work clearing 
the proposed bulk sample area. The area to be cleared totalled 
approximately 10,000 sq. m. After the bush arid trees were removed



a medium sized backhoe was mobilized to the site to assist with 
the removal o f soil and overburden. Initially, the bucket of the 
backhoe had teeth but it was quickly ascertained that a more 
effective set-up for our purposes was a straight-edged bucket. 
This change was incorporated in all later work. The majority of 
the soil was stockpiled on site and used internally for site 
construction. This material will be utilized for later site 
rehabil itation.

Once the clearing of the proposed bulk sample site had progressed 
far enough, a high pressure 5 h.p. Mark III Wajax pump was 
employed, along with 400 m of supply line, to wash down the 
outcrop surface in order to keep the upcoming blasted material as 
free from soil and dirt contamination as possible. This phase of 
the operation proved marginally successful owing to frequent 
mechanical pump breakdowns and lack of available water at this 
time of the year. It was concluded that any future outcrop 
stripping should be done with company owned pumps to ensure their 
mechanical integrity, and the work should be performed earlier in 
the year when the availability of local water is higher.

The stripping phase of the operation was completed on June 14, 
1991.

Accompanying the site clearing phase, a survey of the proposed 
pit was completed (under the supervision of G. Wesley Roberts, 
P.Eng.) in order to be able to calculate volumes of material 
removed and to tie this phase of the operation into previous 
campaigns.

The outcropping stripping and site preparation phase utilized the 
following personnel for varying amounts of time.

one bulldozer operator 
one backhoe operator 
one engineer/surveyor 
four labourers 
supervisor

3.3 TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION

To facilitate access to the site for the heavy crushing equipment 
and 40 ton bulk shipping trucks, a certain amount of site upgrade 
and road construction was necessary. This work was completed in 
parts during the period from June 4, 1991 to the end of July, 
1991. At various tines the following equipment was utilized:

one D-6 bulldozer
one backhoe

- one 2 1/2 yard payloader
two dump trucks

- one air track drill



During this phase of the operation the following work was 
completed:

- site levelling and preparation for product 
stockpiles
site access road construction
upgrading of township and forestry access roads 
loading ramp construction

At various tiroes a total of ten different local people where 
employed during this phase of the operation.

3.4 INDUSTRIAL MINERAL PILOT PLANT

For the purposes of this program and report, this work entailed 
the drilling and blasting of approximately 20,000 tons of 
dolomitic marble and the crushing of approximately 16,000 tons of 
this blasted material. The discrepancy between the amounts of 
blasted and crushed material was anticipated as a mafic dyke was 
known to transect the deposit and this material would be 
unacceptable as crushed product.

The attempt to selectively mine away from the dykes proved only 
moderately successful. . In order to expose the highest grade 
material located in the footwall (to the east) of the dyke and to 
develop a working face, mining had to progress through a portion 
of the dyke. Therefore, some of the dyke material was 
incorporated into the crusher feed. In future years it is 
anticipated that selective mining will be more easily and 
successfully completed.

Carry C. Martin Ltd., a local Bancroft-based drilling and 
blasting contractor, mobilized to the site on June 17, 1991 along 
with a crew of six. The crew comprised of a supervisor 
(periodically), a foreman, and four helpers. Work progressed 
slowly at first until work progressed up the slope and a quarry 
face was established. On June 24, 1991 the work was completed 
and approximately 20,000 tons of dolomitic marble had been 
blasted with acceptable oversize and flyrock losses of roughly 2 
to 3 \ .

Blasting proceeded at the beginning (until a face was developed) 
on a 5 ft by 5 ft drill pattern in holes less than ten feet deep. 
After a face was developed the drill spacing was widened 
gradually to 8 ft by B f t as the holes increased in depth to over 
30 feet. The final quarry dimensions measured approximately 30 m 
wide by 60 m long and a variable depth from O m at the west of 
the pit to 9 m deep at the eastern quarry face.

Drilling was accomplished with two air track rotary drills. 
Blasting utilized ANFO (ammonia nitrate - fuel oil) in all holes
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where ground water was not a problem, but in the area of the 
crosscutting mafic dyke the contractor had to employ more costly 
stick powder to obtain acceptable results.

The drilling and blasting crew demobed from the site on June 27, 
1991.

The crushing contractor, Robert E. Young Construction Ltd. from 
Ennismore, Ontario, mobilized with crew and crushing equipment to 
the site on July 2, 1991. The crew was comprised of one 
supervisor (periodically), one foreman and 5 to 6 helpers. During 
the crushing phase of the operation the following pieces of 
equipment were employed:

- two 5 1/2 yard payloaders
- one primary rock breaker (capable of handling 
material up to the 36 in by 42 in size)

- one smaller jaw crusher
- one roll crusher
- one screening plant
- two stackers

One payloader carried the blasted muck from the pit (a distance 
of up to 50 m) and dumped it into the primary rock breaker where 
it was reduced in size to be handled by the jaw crusher. The 
crushed material was then transported by belt to the roll crusher 
where it was further reduced. After the roll crusher the material 
was transported via belt to the screening plant where the crushed 
materiiil was sized before stockpiling.

After some trial and error screen sizes were selected that were 
thought to generate the best proportions of screened product for 
our particular material. Accordingly, all material that would not 
pass through a l 1 /2 inch screen was rejected and circulated back 
to the roll crusher to be further reduced in size. All material 
passing through the l 1/2 inch screen but being retained on the 
7/8 inch screen was transported via belt and stacked in the 
coarse product pile. All material passing the 7/8 inch screen but 
retained on the 3/8 inch screen was transported via belt and 
stacker to the medium sized product pile. Finally, all material 
smaller than 3/8 inch was discarded and stacked by the second 
payloader in the fine ("screenings") pile.

Over the course of the crushing operation approximately 16,000 
tons were handled which produced the following approximate 
breakdown:

8,000 tons of ; 7/8 in v l 1/2 in ("l inch")
4,000 tons of : 3/8 in . 7/8 in ("1/2 inch")
4,000 tons of - 3/8 in ("screenings")

It should be noted that subsequent market testing of potential



users has suggested that future crushing should utilize a 
slightly different screen set-up for our material. It has been 
concluded that the l inch material would be better 
by utilizing 3/4 and l 1/4 inch screens whereas 
product would be improved if 3/4 and 3/8 inch 
employed.

m a n u f a c t u r e d
the 1/2 inch
screens were

The
16,

crushing 
1991.

equipment and crew demobilized from the site on July

Subsequent to the drilling, blasting and crushing campaign the 
pit area, floor and stockpiles were surveyed by transit and level 
in order to ascertain the amount of material crushed and to 
calculate an approximate inventory of the uncrushed material. See 
Site Map in the pocket at the back of the report.

3.5 MARKETING

3.5.1 Decorative Garden Stone Market

3.5.1.1 Industry Structure

All of the white decorative stone market is supplied by calcitic 
marble and dolomitic marble deposits, the former being the most 
dominant. The stone is mined and crushed to size fractions of + 
3/4 inch to - l 1/2 inch and -*- 5/8 inch to - 3/4 inch. Most of 
this product is then shipped in bulk lots of 40 to 45 tons to a 
packager (distributor) who bags the product, in 18 or 20 kg bags.

The packagers typically distribute 
products such as top soil, triple 
decorative stone, which enables them 
with a variety of products. About

the entire range of garden 
mix, peat moss, sand, and 
to deliver full truck loads 
one half of production is

purchased in the late summer-fall period and the other half in 
the late winter-early spring. In this way, the packagers can bag 
the material for distribution in the early spring when demand is 
t he highest.

A smaller but growing market for decorative stone is bulk 
deliveries to individual garden centres and stone distributors. 
These outlets will manually custom bag the stone for customers 
requiring small amounts or sell by the yard for larger 
requirements.

5.1.2 Product mirements

The physical characteristic most important to distributors is the 
products appearance - it must be very white. Of secondary 
consideration is competence - the chips must not powder or 
fracture during normal handling.



Test samples taken prior to the 1991 pilot plant test indicated 
the material to be as white as and somewhat more durable than 
that which is currently available. Distributors were, however, 
hesitant to endorse the product until a large bulk delivery could 
be examined.

Practically all of the white decorative stone available on the 
market in Ontario and most of that to be found in the Detroit 
area was produced by Steep Rock Resources, in Perth, Ontario. A 
small amount of stone (less than 1,000 tons) was recently 
produced from a quarry near Eagle Lake, Ontario, but the material 
was found to be of inferior quality arid production has been 
halted.

Georgia Marble operates a quarry in New York State and supplies
local markets in the Upstate New York area. The 
seem to be active in Canada at the present 
potential exists for increased competition 
Georgia Marble also supplies a large distributor 
a ship load (about 26,000 tons) every year.

3 .5.1.4 Marketing Study Results 

A. Distributors

company does not 
time, but the

i n the future. 
in Chicago with

Table l is a list of all distributors contacted by the company 
thus far, together with their 1990 demand for white decorative 
stone.

These established distributors account for about 20,000 tons of 
demand per year and all are considered to be accessible by Upper 
Canada Stone.

B. Bulk Handlers

In addition to the existing distributors, Upper Canada has spent 
a great deal of effort researching the potential of a regional 
distribution network. A conclusion reached is that the bulk 
topsoil handlers and wholesale building material outlets 
specializing in natural stone are the best suited to achieve this 
goal. In most cases they have a large 
trucking capabilities, and an existing 
consisting of local municipalities, 
landscapers.

acreage for storage,
distribution network

garden c e; n t r e s a n d

Currently, bulk loads of under 40 tons are not available (or not 
practical) in most areas due to high trucking costs. A regional 
distributor would allow the delivery of smaller orders of 5 or 10 
tons and thereby reach the small bulk market not currently
serviced.
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Some of the companies contacted by the company, listed in Table 2 
have expressed interest in carrying our stone in their area. 
While the discussions are still in the preliminary stage, the 
company is encouraged by the progress to date.

C. Nurseries

For most nurseries, the only way to handle white decorative stone 
is by stocking pre-bagged material from the large distributors. 
While this is a convenient medium to sell stone, it is a 
relatively expensive product line. Some nurseries spoken to by 
Upper Canada have expressed the desire of stocking a small (5 to 
10 cubic yards) of white stone to be sold by the bag or by the 
yard. Most of these nurseries do not have the room to store 
large trailer loads but would welcome t. he chance to purchase 
smaller loads from a distributor.

Table 3 lists the nurseries contacted by the company.

In a similar fashion, landscapers should benefit from a local 
distributor. Table 4 lists the landscaping companies Upper Canada 
has contacted. The response has been generally favourable.

A * 5 - 1 . 5 Pricin g

For many years, Steeprock Resources has been the only major 
source of white decorative stone in the Ontario and Michigan 
market places. This near monopoly has enabled the company to 
increase prices substantially.

Previous market research suggested that Steeprock sold its 
decorative stone for S20.00 to 528.00 FOB Perth in 1989. 
Currently, a new consumer wishing to purchase 1,000 to 2,000 tons 
must pay S37.00 FOB Perth. Two established, long term clients of 
Steeprock purchasing 400 tons and 900 tons per year, reported to 
Upper Canada a price of 337.00 and 332.00 (FOB) respectively.

In some cases Steeprock offers generous terms: the material taken 
in late summer t o early fall does not need to be paid for until 
the following spring. Upper Canada has determined that similar 
terms must be offered in order to ensure that a large quantity of 
product is available for purchase in the early spring market.

3.5.1.6 Timing

The time appears to be right for the entrance of a new decorative 
stone producer in the Great Lakes Region. The following are the 
key reasons :
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the customers we spoke to questioned the commitment 
Steeprock's parent company, Omya Inc., has to the 
decorative stone market. Because marble chips are a 
large part of these packagers' business, they need a 
reliable source.

prices over the past five years have risen sharply 
which increases the likelihood of success by a new 
player.

3.5.1.7 Entry Into The Market

Any successful venture will have to overcome scepticism on the 
part of the distributors. They claim that at least one or two 
new companies per year represent that they have a new deposit- 
coming into production - but none thus far have succeeded. Upper 
Canada has learned from a number of potential customers that to 
be taken seriously, the company would have to display a large 
stockpile of material equal at least to one year's supply, and to 
be in a position to deliver large shipments to them for market- 
testing. Two distributors have actually travelled to the quarry 
to view the deposit and products.

3.5.2 Other Markets

Although not the primary concern of this marketing study, the 
company has determined that other potential uses for the white 
marble products exist. These uses have not been quantified and 
must await further developments before they can be pursued. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing other potential markets include:

field line marker- 
fertilizer filler 

- terrazzo chips
foundry applications 
pre-cast concrete 
poultry feed

12



Page No. 
10/09/91

TABLE l

Di s t r i butor

UPPER CANADA STONE COMPANY LTD 
Potential Distributors

Location Repor ted

3/4 "

Demand

l 1/4 "

All Treat 
Flat Rock Bagging 
Hill view Farms 
Hollow Trucking and 
Excavating 
LG Stone Co. 
McRitchie Distributing 
Pefferlaw Peat Products 
Waterdown Garden Supplies 

: ** Total

Arthur 
Flat Rock 
Woods tock 
Belleville

Mt Clemens 
Strathroy 
Cannington 
Troy

Ontario
MI
Onta rio
MI

MI
Onta rio 
Ontario 
Ontar i o

600 
O

1500 
1500

2000
300

O
100

6000

1400
3000
1500
2500

14000
600
200
200

23400
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Company

TABLE 2

UPPER CANADA STONE COMPANY LTD. 
Soil and Building Material Outlets

Loca t ion

Bathe and McLellan Building
Material s
Belzile Landscaping
Central Ontario Natural Stone
Clark Garden Supplies Ltd.
Copithorn Dorval
Credit Valley Quarries Limited
Dominion Coal
Drummond, George W. Ltd.
Durham Topsoil Se Garden Centre
Eagle Stone Limited
Evans, H.N. Se Son
Fownes Enterprises
Franeschini Brothers Aggregates Ltd
Great Lakes Brick St S tone
Great Lakes Brick Se Stone
Greco Aggregates
Greely Sand S/. G ravel
Humber Haulage
Humber Haulage
J.W. Childs Ltd
Jenkins Garden Supplies
John Heck k Sons Ltd.
Johnson Excavating
Kamstra Landscaping
Karson Kartage Si C onstruction
King Garden Supplies
Lagrou Landscaping Ltd.
Mageean Garden Supplies
Mason's Masonry
Mavis Garden Supplies
Mel's Haulage Se Garden Supplies
Milliken Farms Garden Centre
Ontario Top Soil
Oshawa Garden Service Limited
Oshawa Sand Se Gravel Supply
Pomerleau R. Ltd.
Pyper Sand Se Gravel
R.W. Tomlinson Ltd.
Radar Topsoil Se Black Loam
Ritchie Seed Se Feed
Rochfort Aggregates
Tackaberry Construction
Van Beek's Garden Centre
Wiggans Landscaping
Wilson Weldon J Construction Inc.

Oshawa Ontario

Hanmer Ontario
Orillia Ontario
Millbrook Ontario
Woodbridge Ontario
Concord Ontario
Toronto Ontario
Nepean Ontario
Pickering Ontario
Markham Ontario
Kleinburg Ontario
North Bay Ontario
Mississauga Ontario
Breslau Ontario
London Ontario
Mississauga Ontario
Greely Ontario
Kleinburg Ontario
Woodbridge Ontario
Etobicoke Ontario
Toronto Ontario
Mississauga Ontario
Bowmanville Ontario
Oshawa Ontario
Carp Ontario
Sharon Ontario
London Ontario
Barrie Ontario
Mississauga Ontario
Mississauga Ontario
Richmond Hill Ontario
Markham Ontario
Mississauga Ontario
Oshawa Ontario
Oshawa Ontario 
Carlsbad Springs Ontario
Ottawa Ontario
Nepean Ontario
Sudbury Ontario
Ottawa Ontario
North Bay Ontario
Athens Ontario
Oakville Ontario
Oshawa Ontario
Stittsville Ontario
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TABLE 3

UPPER CANADA STONE COMPANY LTD. 
Potential Ontario Nursery Customers

Nursery Location

Aaron S Greenbelt Ltd.
Angelo's Garden Centre
Annable Wholesale Nursery Limited
Anthony Se Son Hardware Inc.
Anthony Garden Centre
Betz Cut Stone Limited
Bill's Garden Centre
Bob's Garden Centre Ltd.
Burnhamthorpe Valley Gardens
Burow F. Landscaping
Cavan ' s Garden Gallery
Clargreen Gardens
Clark Garden Supplies Ltd.
Cooper Se Giordano Garden Planning Se Centre
Credit River Garden Centre
Davenport Stores Ltd.
Dundas Garden and Sod
Dutch Nursaries Se Garden Centre
East End Garden Se Hardware Centre
Flowerworld Gardens
Gerber's Garden Centre
Green S; Green Garden Centre
Green Tree Garden Centre
Hassail 's Flower and Garden Mall
Hasselman Plant Centre
Humber Nursaries Ltd.
Humber Nursaries Ltd.
Huntsville Landscaping and Garden Centre
Imperial Garden Centre
Johnston Landscaping and Garden
L Se M Stevens
L St. Almand Enterprises

Landscape Supply Ltd.
Langholm Nurseries and Garden Cntr.
Lil's Country Gardens
Little Garden Greenhouse
McCracken's Garden Gallery
Mel's Haulage St G arden Supplies
Milliken Farms Garden Centre
Mississauga Greenhouses Ltd.
Oakes Garden Centre Se Gift Shop
Ontario Nurseries Inc.
Picov's Greenhouses
Pleasant View Farms
Professor Green
Putzer Hornby Nursery
Redleaf Nurseries
Ren's Garden Centre

Toronto 
Concord 
Uni onv i 11 e

Rexdale 
Newmarke t 
Toronto 
Toronto 
Mississauga 
Oakville 
Missis sauga 
Miss issauga 
MilIbrook 
North York 
Mi s s i s sauga 
Toronto

N o r v a l
Toronto
Mi s s i ssauga
Port Car l ing

Bane rof t 
Missis sauga 
Hornby 
Brampton 
Miss issauga 
Hunt s vi Ile 
Brampton 
Miss issauga 
Missis sauga 
St . Cathe rine s 
Ancas ter 
Hornby 
Ma ids tone 
Parry Sound 
Burlington

Mississauga
Ki ngs ton
Alton
A jax
Mi ssi ssauga
Miss issauga
Hornby
Hornby
Oakville
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TABLE 3

Nur s e r y

UPPER CANADA STONE COMPANY LTD. 
Potential Ontario Nursery Customers

Location

Robert Neilson Nurseries
Savarino Brothers Garden Centre
Southampton Nurseries and Landscaping
Southview Greenhouse Growers
Springbank Greenhouses Se Nurseries
Taylor Nursery
The Fountain Factory
The Original Garden Centre
Toemar Firewood
Townsend Enterprises Ltd.
Tumino's Garden Centre
Tweed Landscape Services St Garden Centre
Van Dongens Tree Farm
Westside Nurseries Se Greenhouses
Woodhill Garden Centre
Woodhill Garden Centre

OakviIle 
CI e ve land 
Owen Sound 
Sudbury 
Mi s s i s s auga 
Milton 
Missis sauga 
Oakville 
Missis sauga 
Brampton

Tweed 
Hornby 
Owen Sound 
Thornhill 
Richmond Hill
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TABLE 4

UPPER CANADA STONE COMPANY LTD. 
Potential Landscape Company Customers

Landscaping Company Location

Artic Landscaping Brampton
Beverly Hill Landscaping Mississauga
Brackenrig Landscaping Port Carling
Carriage Trade Landscaping Mississauga
Corner Stone Landscaping Brampton
HeritageLandscaping Ildertoti
Jenkins k Sons Landscape Contractor Gormley
Lakeside Contracting Company Ltd. Mississauga
Merv McKinnon Construction Nobel
Mountain Basin Outdoor Services Parry Sound
Rockscape Design Port Sydney



4.0 COSTS

Costs for the various phases of the operation have been grouped 
to correspond with the "Application for Grant" and the 
"Application for Designation" and to conform with the approximate 
breakdown of the various phases of the operation as follows:

1. stripping and associated costs
2. industrial minerals pilot plant and/or 

studies
3. temporary construction

marketing

4.1 STRIPPING AND ASSOCIATED COSTS

heavy equipment rental 
supplies and support 
engineering 
supervision and labour

TOTAL

S 10,777.91
$ 2 ,153.94
S 1 ,048.00
S 3,565.16

S 1 7,545.01

4.2 INDUSTRIAL MINERALS PILOT PLANT AND/OR MARKETING STUDIES

drilling and blasting
crushing
engineering
supplies and support
supervision and labour
marketing study

TOTAL

S 25,705.68 
.9 85,600.00 
S 3,880.00 

,206.44S
S 3,070.00
S 11,852.47

S 134,314.59

4.3 TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION

heavy equipment rental 
supplies and support 
supervision

TOTAL

15,253.28
729.87
852.14

S 16,835.29
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations result from the summer bulk 
sampling and marketing campaign, and accordingly, incorporate 
aspects for potential production runs as well as the marketing of 
the products to white decorative stone consumers.

1. The company should purchase for its' own account a Mark 3 
Wajax high pressure pump for site clearing. The rental 
units, if available, are unreliable and poorly serviced.

2. The use of the Wajax pump is greatly facilitated if work 
occurs in the early spring. This is the direct result of the 
abundance of local water sources available at break-up.

3. The backhoe, which is used for overburden removal, should be 
equipped with a flat-edged bucket to maximize the amount of 
material that it can remove.

4. Future mining campaigns should be restricted to the east 
side of the transecting mafic dykes. This selective mining 
should be possible now that the pit is opened up. Not mining 
these dykes is the best way to keep the amount of black, 
unacceptable material at a minimum.

5. All available efforts should be employed to remove as much 
dirt and overburden from the surface as a prelude to 
blasting in order to minimize the amount of this materiel l 
that will adhere to the crushed stone, thereby, imparting a 
aesthetically unappealing brownish colour to the products 
produced. A little care at this stage will save rescreening 
of the products to remove this fraction later.

6. Future campaigns would yield a better sized product if the 
following screen sizes were utilized : l 1 7 4, 3/4 and 3/8 
inch .

7. Some major and minor road improvements to the Township roads 
will be necessary in order to facilitate the large movement 
of trucks from the site to the markets.

8. The marketing strategy developed and employed by the company 
should continue to be followed. The staging of large 
quantities of bulk stone at central and local distribution 
centres appears to represent the best and quickest way to 
penetrate the decorative stone market in southern Ontario.

9. In order to ensure that abundant product is available at 
distribution centres for the large spring market, the 
company has determined that it must implement a program of 
delayed payment. In some cases large distributers are
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offered terms that include no payment until spring. This 
program has been well received by potential distributers.

10. The company should embark on a marketing push into the 
United States. Preliminary work indicates that the consumer 
in the U.S. is more susceptible to white marble as a ground 
cover because of its' historical use. This market, is wide 
open and Upper Canada could effectively compete in the 
American market. This represents a long term growth 
opportunity for the company that has yet to be aggressively 
pursued.

11. Other uses for the white marble must be investigated. These 
uses will require some research on behalf of the company in 
order to develop the markets and determine the applicability 
of the stone to others products.
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6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During the time period May 27, 1991 to the end of September, 
Upper Canada Stone Company Ltd. initiated and completed a bulk 
sample test program on its' Mayo Township Marble property. This 
program entailed the surface preparation, drilling and blasting 
of approximately 20,000 tons of dolomitic marble and the crushing 
of approximately 16,000 tons of blasted material. Additionally, 
minor site and road upgrades were necessary in order to provide 
access to the site for heavy equipment.

The creation of this stockpile of crushed white stone enabled the 
company to complete the most important part of this study, 
namely, the marketing of the product, to the decorative stone 
industry. This work has formed the basis for an operating 
marketing strategy for the company.

The company produced about 8,000 tons of l inch and 4,000 tons 
each of the 1/2 inch and screenings products. This quantity of 
material allowed the company to be taken seriously as a 
potential, long term, stable supplier to a market acutely aware 
that its source of white decorative stone was solely tied to the 
whims of one producer whose dedication to this market was in 
doubt.

The company has concluded that its product is well priced, of 
competitive quality, and will ultimately be well received by 
various different scales of distributers as the spring stone 
market develops. The company is developing a marketing strategy 
based on large central distribution sites in established areas of 
demand as well as smaller more local distributers. The marketing 
work to date has indicated that the bulk shipping and 
distribution business for white decorative stone has been 
virtually overlooked to date in favour of large bagging and 
retailing distributers. The company is confident that the 
consumer will realize that bulk purchases of white decorative 
stone ground cover will translate to increased savings for the 
consumer and sales for the company.

The major market for white decorative sf.one exists in the spring. 
The company is following a marketing strategy which is aimed at 
staging as much of ibs' product as possible in southern 
distribution centres to be able to sell into the heavy spring 
demand. This is made imperative because the roads in the vicinity 
of the property have half load shipping restrictions in the early 
spring, which, drastically curtails the economics of transport 
during this period.

Other potential uses for the Mayo Township marble have been 
identified and future work will help determine the applicability 
of the stone for these purposes. These products will require



different processing and/or handling methods and significant 
study must be undertaken to develop the appropriate production 
procedures.

In short, the success of the decorative stone business for the 
company will not be known unti] the spring sales have ended and 
the corporation's market penetration can be established. However 
the marketing work to date indicates a willingness on behalf of 
the distributers and consumers to accept the stone as a lower 
cost alternative to the existing unstable supply.
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APPENDIX l

OMIP DESIGNATION CERTIFICATE



Ontario

.viinistry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

The Ontario 
Mineral Incentive 
Program

Programme ontarien 
d'encouragement a 
('exploration miniere

Designated Program Certificate

Certificat d'enregistrement a 
titre de programme designe

Designation
N 0 d enregistrement

OM91-122

Applicant - Name/Norn du demandeur
Upper Canada Stone Company

Street Name and N umber/Adresse (rue et numero)

1134 Welwyn Drive

City. Town, Village/Localite
Mississauga

Province
Ontario

Postal Code/Code postal 

L5J 3J4

The above named applicant's proposed mineral exploration program submitted 
on an OMIP Application for Designation form, and having met the requirements 
of the Ontario Mineral Incentive Program, has been approved and herewith 
certified and duly registered as a Designated Program.

Le present certificat atteste que le projet de programme d'exploration minere, propose 
par le demandeur au moyen d'une formule de demande d'enregistrement en vertu 
du POEEM, satisfait aux exigences du Programme ontarien d'encouragement a 
('exploration miniere et est approuve et dument enregistre a titre de programme 
designe.

Period of designation is from

Budgeted Total Expense

Eligible Expenses

Maximum Grant (3007o of Eligible Expenses)

Year
ann6e

91

Month
mois

05

Day
jour

27 to 
au

Year
ann6e

91

Month
mois

12

Day
lour

31

194,644

194,644

58,393

L'agrement porte sur la periode du

Montant total des depenses prevues

= Depenses admissibles

Montant maximum de la subvention 
(3007o des depenses admissibles)

Supervisor, Incentives/Superviseur, Programme d'enco Date

August l, 1991

Note:

Applicants must notify the Minister within 30 days if the exploration work is 
discontinued before the proposed work is completed. Any applicant who fails 
to notify the Minister shall be ineligible to apply for further incentives under 
the OMEP Act, 1989 for a period of three years from the expiry of the designated 
project.

Original - Applicant/demandeur
0149 (10/89)

Remarque :

les demandeurs doivent informer le ministre dans un delai de 30 jours de toute 
suspension des travaux d'exploration survenant avant ('execution au complet du 
programme propose. Tout demandeur qui omet d'informer le ministre en cas de 
suspension des travaux perd pour une periode de trois ans, a compter de I'expiration 
de la periode d'enregistrement du projet, le droit de demander d'autres subventions 
en vertu de la Loi de 1989 sur le Programme d'exploration miniere de I'Ontario.

Part 2 - File 
Partie 2 - Archives



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Ontario Mineral 
Incentive Program

Programme ontarien 
d'encouragement a 
('exploration miniere

Application for Grant

Demande de subvention

OMIP Designation No./N" d'enregistrement au POEEM 

- 1 2.2-
Date of Application/Date de la demande

Project in Selected Area/Projet dans une region d6signe4 

EH Yes/Oui CH No/Non

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Ontario Mineral Exploration Act, 1989, sections 2, 3 and 4, and the 
Ontario Mineral Incentive Program Regulation, sections 4, 5 and 6. The 
financial and technical information will be used for the purpose of determining 
the eligibility of the applicant to have a program designated for financial 
assistance and the amount of such assistance. Other information, such as 
statistical information about the individual projects will be used to determine 
the overall effectiveness of the program. It may be disclosed for those 
purposes and l consent to its disclosure for such purposes. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to Supervisor, Incentives Office, Mineral 
Development and Lands Branch, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 6A5, 
telephone (705) 670-7271, toll free 1-800-465-3880.

Instructions: Please type or print and submit completed forms to: 
Incentives Office
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines 
4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 6A5

Les renseignements personnels recueillis sur la presente formule sont demandes 
en vertu de la Loi de 1989 sur le Programme d'exploration minjere de I'Ontario, articles 
2, 3 et 4, et du Reglement concernant le Programme ontarien d'encouragement a 
['exploration miniere, articles 4, 5 et 6. Les renseignements financiers et techniques 
serviront a 6tablir I'admissibilitd d'un programme du demandeur a I'enregistrement 
a titre de programme designe en vue d'obtenir une aide financiers, et a fixer le montant 
de cette aide. En outre, certains renseignements, tels que des donnees statistiques 
relatives aux projets individuels, serviront a determiner I'efficacite globale du 
programme. Les renseignements fournis pourront etre divulgues a ces fins et je 
consens a telle divulgation. Pour toutes questions relatives aux renseignements 
recueillis, on est pri6 de s'adresser au superviseur, Bureau des primes, Direction 
du developpement mineralogique et des terrains, Ministere du D6veloppement du 
Nord et des Mines, 4e etage, 159, rue Cedar, Sudbury (Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone 
(705) 670-7271, sans frais 1-800-465-3880.

Instructions : Veuillez remplir a la machine a ecrire ou en lettres d'imprimerie 
et envoyer la formule au : Bureau des primes 
Ministere du Developpement du Nord et des Mines 
159, rue Cedar, 46 etage, Sudbury (Ontario) P3E 6A5

Applicant's Identification and Location/Nom et adresse du demandeur
Name/Nom

e 4*1 A b A s
Telephone/Telephone

- 93
Address - Street Number and Name, Apt. No., R.R. No./Adresse - Rue, App., R.R.

ft 3 y tv e t. iv y A/
City, Town, Village/Localite Province Postal Code/Code postal

L ST
Head Office Location/Sidge social
Address - Street Number and Name/Adresse - Rue 

4^ A&QVc
City, Town, Village/Localite

Telephone/Telephone

Province Postal Code/Code postal

Mailing Address (if different from aboveJ/Adresse postale (si elle differs de I'adresse ci-dessus)
Address Street Number and 

AS

Name/Adresse - Rue

A&Olt'c
City, Town, Village/Localite

Telephone/Telephone

Province Postal Code/Code postal

Source of Funding for Project (Individuals, Flow-Through or 
Corporate Funding)

List names and addresses of principals with proportions of funding. 
Attach list if space is insufficient. ^    ^    ^ .      .

Source de financement du projet (Particuliers, financement par 
actions accreditives ou societes)
Enumerer les noms et adresses des associes et I'interessement de chacun. 
Joindre un feuillet supplementaire si I'espace ci-dessous est insuffisant.

Associates or Affiliated Companies That Have Also Applied for 
OMIP Assistance

Lir.t names and addresses. Attach list if space is insufficient.

Associes ou compagnies affiliees qui ont fait une demande d'aide 
financiere dans le cadre du POEEM

Enumerer les noms et adresses. Joindre un feuillet supplementaire si I'espace 
ci-dessous est insuffisant.

there any material, financial, or other difference since filing Application for Designation Form 0148? Yes 
Des changements importants, financiers ou autres, sont-ils survenus depuis le depdt de la demande de designation (formule 0148)? LJ Oui

If "Yes", explain on a separate sheet and attach./Si oui, expliquer les changements survenus sur un feuillet supplementaire.

Actual Commencement 
Date of Project 
Date effective 
de commencement du projet X 1 ? /?y 2 7 , fllf

Actual Termination 
Date of Project 
Date effective , ~- y g o y 
d'achevement du projet O CryOaG^. *^/ rf*/

0147 (02/91) Page 1



Project Expenditure Detail/Details des frais relatifs au projet
(If space is insufficient, attach a separate sheet.)7(Joindre un feuillet supplementaire si I'espace ci-dessous est insuffisant.)

Prospecting, Map and Report Preparation and Associated Costs/ 
Gouts de prospection et de preparation des cartes et rapports, 
et frais connexes

days/jours

Line Cutting, Chaining, Picketing, Grid Layout and Associated Costs/ 
C ~'s de percement des lignes, de chainage, d'arpentage et de
c, ,-illage et frais connexes^,^^^ ,^^ ^^ ^^^^^     

miles/km/milles/km

Geophysical Surveys, 
Map and Report 
Preparation and 
Associated Costs

Gouts de prospection
geophysique
et de preparation des caries
et rapports, et frais connexes

Ground Magnetic 
Prospection magnetique au sol

miles/km/milles/km

Electromagnetic
Prospection electromagnetique

miles/km/milles/km

Other (e.g. Airborne, Induced Polarization) 
(P- ex. Prospection aeroportee,

induite)________

miles/km/milles/km @7a

Sub-Total 
Total partiel

Geological Surveys, Assays, Map and Report Preparation and 
Associated Costs
Gouts de prospection geologique, de controles mineralurgiques et de 
preparation des cartes et rapports, et frais connexes^^^^^^^^^^

miles/km/milles/km  /a 

x

Types/Genres
Geochemical Surveys, Assays,
Map and Report Preparation
and Associated Costs   :  

Gouts de prospection
geochimique, de controles     
mineralurgiques et de preparation
des cartes et rapports, et frais connexes

samples/echantillons  /a 
x = S

samples/echantillons @ la

Sub-Total 
Total partiel

Stripping, Trenching, Assays, Map and Report Preparation 
and Associated Costs

Couts de decapage et de terrassement, de controles 
mi^ralurgiques et de preparation des cartes et rapports, 
e jis connexes

yards/m^verges/m3 (g/a

Sub-Total 
Total partiel

Surface Drilling, Mobilization, Logging Core, Assaying, Map and Report 
Preparation and Associated Costs l Couts des forages en surface, couts de 
mobilisation, de diagraphies de sondages, de controles mineralurgiques 
et de preparation des cartes et rapports, et frais connexes    ^^ ^

ft/m/pi/m

Underground Drilling, Mobilization, Logging Core, Assaying, Map and 
Report Preparation and Associated Costs l Couts de forage souterrain, 
couts de mobilisation, de diagraphies de sondages, de controles 
mineralurgiques et de preparation des cartes et rapports, et frais connexes

ft/m/pi/m

Dewatering, Rehabilitation, Sampling, Assaying, Map and Report Preparation
and Associated Costs (Attach Description) l Couts de drainage, de revalorisation,
d'echantillonnage, de contrdles mineralurgiques, de preparation de cartes et de rapports, et frais connexes (joindre description)

= S

Industrial Minerals Laboratory, Pilot Plant, and/or Marketing Studies.
(Attach Description)
Etudes - laboratoire des mineraux industriels, usine pilote ou commercialisation (joindre description)

= S

Preproduction Environmental Studies, Metallurgical Testing and Process Evaluation, etc. (Attach Description) 
Etudes environnementales prealables, essais metallurgiques, evaluation des precedes, etc. (joindre description) ~ S

Temporary Construction - Camp, Access Roads, Infrastructure, etc. 
Construction temporaire - Camp, chemins d'acces, infrastructure, etc. 30% = S

Shaft Sinking, Drifting, Other Lateral Excavation and Associated Costs 
(Attach DescriptionJ/CoCits de foncage de puits, percement de galeries et 
autres excavations laterales, et frais connexes fooindre description)

ft/m/pi/m
x 30Va = $

Total Eligible Expenses
Total des depenses admissibles

Daily Allowance Claimed Only by Individuals = No. of working days x S100 :s
Allocation quotidienne reclamee par les personnes = nbre de journees de travail x 100 S =

B - s

Overhead = S1!**) [A (Total Eligible Expenses) - B (Daily Allowance Claimed)]
Frais generaux = 50tb (montant A (total des depenses admissibles) - montant B (allocation quotidienne reclamee)]

Attachments/pieces jointes

EH Yes/Oui D No/Non 
Maximum Grant - S300,000.00 
Subvention maximale - 300 000 S 
Page 2

Gross Eligible Expenses A -H C 
Total brut des depenses admissibles A + C

Grant (30Vo or if i n specially selected area, 5007o)
Subvention (30 "A ou si situe dans une region

specialement designee, 50 Vo)

.7o

. li
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Supplementary Information Subject to Geographic Confines of Local or Outside Area
Renseignements supplementaires en fonction des limites geographiques de la zone locale ou exterieure
Labour (Including ContractJ/Wages (Approximate Figures Acceptable)
Main-d'oeuvre (y compris contractuelleJ/Salaires (Les chiffres approximatifs sont acceptables)

Type

Linecutters 
Tailleurs de pierre

General Labour 
Manoeuvres

Prospectors 
Prospecteurs

Technicians 
Techniciens

Diamond Drillers 
Foreurs au diamant

Geologists 
Geologues

Geophysicists 
G6ophysiciens

Geochemists 
Geochimistes

Supervisors SL Consultants 
Surveillants et consultants

?Sers (**nUci.fcB,;

No. of Persons Employed 
Nbre de personnes employees

Local 
Localement

t

1

/Z.

Outside/Hors de la 
zone locale

Z

No. of Person Days Labour 
Nbre de journees-personnes de travail

Local 
Localement

si. tr

'9

jt.f

Outside/Hors de la 
zone locale

s-/

Total

Wages Paid 
Salaires payes

Local 
Localement

S

^ ? r?. *3

S'f ~7O0 "

III, Sof. 48

*w,na.si

Outside/Hors de la 
zone locale

S

A5^ 30O. G

9 /S,3oo.a*

Number of diamond drill targets delineated by this project 
Nombre de points de forage au diamant delimites pendant le projet W l A

Number of diamond drill holes recommended to test these anomalies 
Nombre de forages au diamant recommandes pour reconnattre ces anomalies N/A

Have you tested these targets during this project?
Ces points de forage ont-ils ete testes pendant le projet? D Yes/Oui D No/Non

If yes, how many? . 
Si oui, combien d'entre eux I'ont-ils ete? A/ /A

Is a follow-up diamond drill project proposed by yourself 
or another party in the immediate future? 
Le demandeur ou un autre prospecteur propose-t-il un 
projet de forage au diamant de suivi dans I'immediat?

D Yes/Oui D No/Non If yes, proposed budget? .
Si oui, quel en est le budget proposed i

Is a follow-up exploration project other than a diamond 
drill project proposed by yourself or another party in the 
immediate future?
Le demandeur ou un autre prospecteur propose-t-il 
dans rimmediat un projet d'exploration de suivi, autre 
qu'un project de forage au diamant?

D Yes/Oui D No/Non
If yes, proposed budget?
Si oui, quel en est le budget propose?

Did the industrial minerals laboratory and/or pilot plant studies lead to new or improved sales opportunties? 
Les etudes du laboratoire des mineraux industriels ou de I'usine pilote ont-elles engendre de nouvelles ou de 
meilleures occasions de vente?

Did the industrial minerals marketing studies result in identification of new or improved sales opportunities?
Les etudes sur la commercialsation des mineraux industriels ont-elles aide a identifier de nouvelles ou de -
meilleures occasions de vente?

Are there any comments you wish to make about the effectiveness of this program or suggestions for future improvements? 
Observations facultatives sur I'efficacite du programme ou suggestions pour des ameliorations dans I'avenir :

Bfes/Oui D No/Non

BYes/Oui D No/Non
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The Ministry of Northern Development and Mines may 
verify all statements related to and made herein this 
application.

Le ministere du Developpement du Nord et des Mines peut 
verifier toutes les declarations contenues dans la presente 
demande ou qui y sont jointes.

1. l am the person or the representative of the person 
named in the Application for Grant under the Ontario 
Mineral Incentive Program.

2. l have complied with all the requirements of the said 
program.

3. l understand that it is an offence under the Ontario 
Mineral Exploration Act, 1989 to make a false or 
misleading statement and that all statements and all 
other information submitted in support of the said 
application are true and correct.

4. l am a person, or represent a person, who is ordinarily 
a resident of Canada.

5. l am not a person, nor do l represent a person, who 
together with any associates or affiliated corporations 
(3007o control), were liable for taxes under the Mining 
Tax Act in respect of the most recently completed 
taxation year preceding the date of the application.

6. l am not a person, nor do l represent a person, who 
together with any associates or affiliated corporations 
(3007o control), have been designated for grants equal 
to the maximum grant level of S300,000 per calendar 
year.

7. The mineral exploration or industrial minerals 
predevelopment project that is the subject of the said 
application will not receive other Federal Government 
or Ontario Government financial assistance.

1. Je suis la personne nominee dans la Demande de 
subvention en vertu du Programme ontarien 
d'encouragement a ('exploration miniere, ou son (sa) 
representant(e).

2. Je me suis conforme(e) a toutes les exigences dudit 
programme.

3. Je comprends qu'une declaration fausse ou trompeuse 
constitue une infraction a la Loi de 1989 sur le Pro 
gramme ontarien d'exploration miniere, et j'atteste que 
toutes les declarations contenues dans la presente 
demande sont veridiques et que tous les renseignements 
fournis a I'appui de ladite demande sont corrects.

4. Je suis une personne ou je represente une personne qui 
reside ordinairement au Canada.

5. Je ne suis pas une personne, ni ne represente une 
personne, qui, conjointement avec un associe ou une 
societe affili^e (30Vo d e controle), devait acquitter des 
imp6ts en vertu de la Loi de I'impot sur ('exploitation 
miniere pour la plus recente annee complete d'imposi- 
tion precedent la date de la demande.

6. Je ne suis pas une personne, ni ne represente une per 
sonne, a qui on a accorde, conjointement avec un 
associe ou une societe affiliee (30 Vo de controle), une 
ou des subventions pouvant atteindre un maximum de 
300 000 S par annee civile.

7. Le projet d'exploration minerale ou de predeveloppement 
des mineraux industriels qui est sujet a ladite demande 
ne recevra pas d'autre aide financiere de la part du 
gouvernement federal ni du gouvernement de I'Ontario.

It is an Offence under subsection 8(1 )(A) of the 
Ontario Mineral Exploration Act, 1989 to knowingly 
furnish false or misleading information.

Toute declaration fausse ou trompeuse constitue une 
infraction en vertu du paragraphe 8(1) (a) de la Loi 
de 1989 sur le Programme ontarien d'exploration 
miniere.

Signature of mandeur Date

,ame3 tprintJ/Nom (fen litres dimprimerie) 

/4/?/?/

Position or Title/Fonction ou titre 

T .
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SOURCES OF FUNDING

Upper Canada Stone Company Ltd. was incorporated in Ontario on 
April 16, 1991. The company has been funded by private shareholders 
whose names, addresses and proportions of funding are shown below.

Shareholders Amount of Funding

Perry A. Hartwick
(President and Director)
1134 Welwyn Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5J 3J4 357,500

Richard B. Scratch
(Vice President and Director)
3655 St. Laurent Ct.
Mississauga, Ontario L5L 4T2 357,500

Brian A. Hartwick
(Shareholder)
118 Glen Ashton Drive
Stoney Creek, Ontario L8G 4G1 325,000

Corwin E. Scratch
(Shareholder)
849 Hollowtree Gr.
Mississauga, Ontario L4Y 2V3 325,000

Gordon Elliott
(Shareholder)
264 Margaret Ave.
Wallaceburg, Ontario N8A 2A5 325,000

Robin E. Pittaway
(Shareholder)
1145 Saginaw Cr.
Mississauga, Ontario L5H 3W4 325,000



APPENDIX 2

VARIOUS PHOTOGRAPHS



n O

Preliminary stripping al proposed Mayo Dolomite CJnnrry 
Looking North-Northeast - June 8, 1939

Preliminary stripping at proposed Mnyo Dolomite Quarry 
Looking South-Southwest at 1988 forestry s lash - J une 8 . 1989



Backhoe and Bulldozer Working Near Quarry Mid Point

Richard Spraying Down Quarry Surface
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